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Latest SIA
News
Security industry opinion-formers coming together
for our Stakeholder Conference
The conference will bring together private security
businesses, the regulator, and members of law
enforcement agencies to discuss the big questions
affecting the industry. This year’s themes will be
Protecting the Public and Labour Supply in the Private
Security Industry.
The conference will bring together private security businesses, the regulator, and
members of law enforcement agencies to discuss the big questions affecting the
industry. This year’s themes will be Protecting the Public and Labour Supply in the
Private Security Industry.

• Guard Tracking Systems

The speakers will be reporting back about their recent work against criminals within
the private security industry, and the use of Proceeds of Crime legislation to prevent
them from profiting from their actions.

• And More!

The conference will include interactive workshop sessions based on the themes of
the conference, which will allow delegates to express their views directly to the SIA.
To read more visit: www.sia.homeoffice.gov.uk/Pages/about-news.aspx?newsid=612

01902 544321
Info@Regionsecurityguarding.co.uk

Why security staff could soon be
guarding police crime scenes?
Private security staff are set to guard crime scenes in
the West Midlands under an initiative designed to free
up police officers for catching criminals.
With more than 2,000 police officers cut since 2010
and further cuts ahead police bosses believe having
them standing by sealed off crime scenes for hours
on end is a waste of resources.
They are also looking to cut the amount of time
constables spend guarding prisoners and suspects in
hospital.

What’s GDPR
As many of you already know,
kno May 25th will be a
crucial date for every marketer, enterprise, blogger
who uses or manages personal data. In that day, the
General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) will
enter into application and it will introduce some
substantial changes to the way we are used to treat
personal data until now.

Constables guard streets and locations where violent
crime and murders have taken place to prevent
contamination or removal of evidence, or prevent
forensics teams being interrupted by passers-by.
Bosses say this is a job which could be done easily by
cheaper security guards.

Region Security Guarding and GDPR:
Should i be afraid?
Of course not! Region Security Guarding always held
in the highest respect the privacy of users' personal
data, offering the right tools to manage them in a
simple way, from the collection of consent to the
deletion of obsolete data.
Anyway, with the GDPR, some more steps were
Anywa
required. In the last few months we worked hard to
improve Region Security Guarding with the
necessary tools to obtain a full compliance with the
new regulation. And yes, we focused on keeping
things simple at the same time.

Our sponsored team Wolves Sporting CFC are awarded the march West Midlands
Region League Premier Divison team of the month
Sporting have been awarded The March West Midland Regional League
Premier Division team of the month award.
Sporting completed 6 league fixtures during March and secured 6 valuable
victories against Wolverhampton Casuals, AFC Bridgnorth, Ellesmere
Rangers, Bilston Town, Dudley Town & Wellington.
These victories saw Sporting climb to the Summit of The Premier Division
table heading into a very busy April & May period.

